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i IV - JAPANESE APM RADARS—EQUIP^KT JümiFACTUEEÄ AM) PLAKNED 

^■i.i.iiiril 

^*    G^Pe^l«    ID this aection' of the  Survey are  given hjcief reiriews 
of «ach of' the'^rmy radar sets of arty Importaooe -  (fSimUMB ä«Ja are giveo * 
ID Section V on Japanese Navy eets.)    Many were still in the developmental, ' 
or even plannine, stage.    These are Included with the  thought that they ©ay 
on that account be  of even  greater interest isince they tend to point out 
the extent of the art and thinking in Japanese electronio circles.    The data 
have all been supplied by Japanese war research or i&anufacturing agencies« 
In some cases slightly conflicting information will be noted.    These have 
been left as reported since the discrepanciee did not appear of sufficient 
importance to warrant expending the  tims to resolve them. 

The block diagrams of army sets were drawn up to comply with the 
directive of General Headquarters, U.S. Army Forces in the Far East, to 
disclose all of thair radar equlfcients, research work,  and proposed devel- 
opaents.    Most of these diagrams wera drawn in pencil on rough paper. 
Reproduction is therefore not perfect but it is believed adequate for ordin- 
ary study purposes.    Numerous oddities of spelling and notation have baen 
left untouched (except -where difficulty in meaning was present). 

With each block diagram have been inserted one or more pages sum- 
mariiing the technical characteristics of each equiproent.    Wherever possible 
close up pictures are  shown which assist in describing its construction or 
operation*    only new piotareo takou os the honio  islands of Japan (mostly in 
the Tokyo area) are included, on the assitnption that pictures taken of earlier 
captured Japanese  sets will, in the main, be familiar to the  reader.    In some 
oases suitable pictures or studies could not b« made because the Japanese had 
partly destroyed the unitsj othertimes, and much more often, our own occupy- 
ing forces had either gone "souvenir hunting" or engaged in the fun of smash- 
ing delicate instruments, and defaced certain sets almost beyond recognition. 
An exaaple of this is shown in the accompanying photos in some of the build- 
ings at ttie main Army Radar School near Tachikawa.   A small number of sets 
were installed at such remote points that photographing would have been quite 
difficult.    Some of these will yet be visited by subsequent radar investiga- 
tors irtio will undoubtedly make their pictures available  in later reports. 

2.    Typr  A vs Type  B Systems.    The Japanese Army used both Typs A 
(Doppt r) anJIype  B (pulsed) radar systems.    A network of A-nets  girdled 
the  shores of the home   islands as  seen  in the maps of Section VIII.    The 
navy had plans  for A-type  sets also but did not employ them.    The A-sets 
depend on the Doppler effect or wave interference patterns  set up »then a 
moving reflector, e.g. an airplane, crosses the transmission path beiwoen 
a transmitter and a receiver.    This seotion of the  Survey will conce-m  it- 
self exclusively with Type B sets. 
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8«   "Tha JggWMg Anay Radar Book*«   The iafomation aad blook diagnuaa 
for tha any rSur acts «er« auppU«d principally by ntnben of the Taaa 
Eadar R«aearoh Institut«.   Cartaizi data, however, are fron auumfaeturera aod 
other aouroea* 

It nay be obaerred that Taohi- asd aisilar designatiooa are Tana 
lAboratory sumbera and frequently do not appear on the name platea of the 
equipaent«   They are uaed here beoauae they are oonvenient, are reeogoised 
by the laboratoriea, the manufaoturera and the operators, and beoauae they 
git« information on the use to whioh the set will be put.   Thuai 

Taohi ia uaed for ground equipaent. 
Taae ia uaed for «hipbonae equipment* 
Taki ia uaed for airborne equipment. 

A "Radio Deteotor" ia a search radar* 
A ttR&dio Looator" ia an aoourate positioning radar. 

Searchlight control, gunlaying and GCI radara fall in this 
olaaa* 

A "Radio Leader* ia a set used to furnish accurate 
information on the position of a friendly fighter.   With a 
looator it makes up a GCI station* 

A "Wave Counter Measuring Apparatus* ia an RCM search 
receiver.   A "Disturber" is a Jammer* 
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TACHI - 6 

RADIO DETECTOR FIXED TYPE 

Corr<apopdiag Allied DagigaatioDi    Chi-B (F). 

Teohflioal Charfcottriatlo ai 

I    ' f « 68« 72, 80 MC/S.    50 EW.    Range 300 KB. 
I Aoouraoyi    Rang«,^ 7 Km; Atimuth, + B0» 

I Nwbar Built m S50.       Apprcninate Number Installed » Afa/sr 

Daaeriptloin 

This is the  sat on which the main Japanesa reliance «as plaoad for 
aarly warning»    Theaa equipments were called Yoehi To Dempa Keikaik, or 
"Radio Detector for the Important Place," and as seen on the radar dispo- 
sition maps in Section VII dotted the southern shores of the home islands« 
They «are also built on several islands in the chains leading southward from 
Japan, the installations becoming less elaborate as the distances increased 
to such points as Okinawa and the Philippines* 

A Tachi-6 installation usually oonprlsed one transmitter which rad- 
iated in all directions at coca, or at leaat in a 90° sector, and from S 
to 6 reooiTers spaced in a roughly circular pattern about it at distances 
up to savaral hundred yards«   At the major reporting station at Choshi, 
75 kilometers east of Tokyo, two complete Tachi-6 units were set up} the 
transaittara were located on a small hill about a mile from the ooean with 
sons 6 reoeiving stations oriented in all directions about them« 

The fixed transmitting antennas took various forms, usually supported 
on a sisglfl vary tall pole«   Four layers of horizontally polarized anten- 
nas were always used«   For a 90° sector an antenna similar to the one 
shown in the block diagram was used«   For an all round sending station a 
four sided "box-kite" was built encircling ths pole« 

The receiving antennas which were hand rotated on a heavy central 
column usually extending down through the building housing the receiver equ- 
ipaent are of the type shown in ths photograph.   In operation one or more 
receivers are assi^ied a certain search sector.   Thus searching a sector 
continues while one antenna tracks a fll^it.   Display is on an A-aoope 
reading 0-160 km or 0-300 km. 

An auxiliary receiver picks up ■ttie pulse fron the transmitter and 
uses it for sweep synchronization purposes. 

Additional receivers may be located at points 20 km or more away to 
•upply early warning infommtion to AAA units, which "see" the aircraft by 
the illaaination of the one transmitter unit.    Such units use special 
elliptical charts to plot the position of a flight.   One such installation 
was in use by a series of 8 AA and S/L headquarters receivers located In 
positions up to 20 km from the Taohi-6 transmitter at Ikuta west of Tokyo. 
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A Group of Tachi-6 Receiving Antennas at th« 
Army Radar School - Kodaira. 

mwow-^^-r '—" -',/ 

Close up of a Taohi-6 Receiving Antenna. 
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Transmitter and Fewer Units of Ta-Jhi-6. 

Ijixerior View of Transmitter and Power 
Units  of Tachi-6» 
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Detail of Transmitter Section - Tachi-6« 

Detail of Osoillstor Adjust Compartanont 
Taohi-6. 
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Raoeivor Unit for Tachi-6. 

Indicator Unit for Tachi-6. 
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Above:  Tachi-6 

Transmitting 

Antenna 

Below:  Tachi-e 

ReceiTing 
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TACHI - 7 

Pl 

\ 

RADIO D8YECT0R FIELD P8E TYP! 

Correapoodia^ Alllad Designationt    Chi-B (11). 

Taohnloal Charaotgristioat 

f » 100 MC/s«   60 KW«   Haag« ^00 fin. 
Aoouraoyi   Itong«, ♦ 5 Ktai Atinuth, ♦ 6°. 

mm mm 

Hunbar Bullt »60«       Number Ins tallad ■ A6jsf££:ot/s 

Dasorlptlom 

Taohl-7 waa the chief mobile early warning radar.    Three truck» or 
trailer mount« served to facilitate ita moving into locations where the 
larger fixed Taohi-6 installationa were not praotioable.   Taohi-7 wae 
naturally sent further from the homeland and was found on Chichi Jam«, 
Miyako Jima, and Okinawa.   One was captured by Allied foroas in the 
Philippines«    It was also a popular standby set for Taohi-6 installations, 
and was thought with its different frequency to give some insurance 
against jamming« 

A single antenna array is used for transmitting and reoeivingj a 
gas filled T-R tube tends to protect the receiver against the trans- 
mitted pulse«   A type A display is used on a 120 cm tuba«   The claimed 
asimuth accuracy of + 5° is highly problematical« 
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TACHI - 16 

BADIO DETECTOR-CARRIER TYPE 

Cerreaponding Allied Deaignatioat —— 

Taohnieal Chavaotarlgtioei 

f * 94, 98, 102, 106 MC/s.    50 ST«    Range 500 Kuu 
Aceuracyi    Range, + 5 Ktaj Atimuth, ♦ 50» 

Number Built m 400. Number Installed *   fkrS 

Desoription» 

This is the third and lightest (4 tons) of the stook Japanese early 
warning sets, and in spite of the fomidaMe proportions of the 6x4 
element antenna was designed to be transportable in trucks*    The units 
are not unlike those of the  Tachi-7 although a different modulator plan 
is used.    The  antenna is motor driven at 2 rpm, and  gives a remote ati- 
muth indication by means of selsyns.    An A**type display with a 0-500 km 
scale is used« 

Antenna for 
Taohi-18 - 
Kodaira School. 

Antenna for Tachi-18 - Kodaira School. 
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TACHI - 85 

RADIO EETECTOR FOR ELEYAnON MEASPRIHG 

Correapondiag Allied DeBifflatioD« —— 

Teohnioal Chftraotqrl»tlo8: 

f s 82 MC/S.    50 KW.    Rang«  100 Hn. 
Aoouraoyi    Range, ♦ 1 km; Asimuth, +^ 10| Elewttion, ♦ 600 If* 

Nvmber BuiK ■ 5* Nvmbar In«tall«d »3, 

Daaoriptiooi 

Taohi-35 was installad at 3 strategic  locations in the Tokyo area for 
giving height data on approaching aircraft»    An antenna switch arrangement 
on the  receiving antenna permits alternate comparison« of the siapal mag- 
nitudes from a pair of is ft and right lobes and a pair of vertical lobes. 
A goniometer pick up is varied in each case until the pips are the same 
height.    Entering a calibration chart with goniooeter rang« and elevation 
readings then gives  the airplanes height. 

Color disks are placed before the elevation and azimuth pip aatohiog 
scopes (as on Taohi-3 and Taohi-20) containing 90° laotcrs of red and green 
filters.    They are  aynchronized with the antenna switch so that when the 
left (or upper) lobe is operativs a red pip is seen, and when the right 
(or lower) lobe is  operative a green pip is seen.    Instead of the pips 
being displaced along the  scope base line as in oustomary American prac- 
tise, they appear at the same point.    Then when the  superimposed red and 
green pips coincide exactly in height the resulb   to the «ye should b« whit«. 
This idea is probably taken from British GL Mark II set captured early In 
the war» 

I 
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Tranemitting Antenna for Tachi-S5. 
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TACHI - 20 

RADIO DETECTOR FOR ELEVATION ANGLE MEASURING 

CorreapoBding Alllad Designationi —— 

Taohnical Charaotaristiost 

f • 68, 72, 80 UC/S.   Range 100 Kto« 
Aocuraoyi    Range, + 1 Ktaj Aziffiuth, ♦ 5°; Elevation, ♦ 500 M. 

Number Built * 12. Number Installed »  S^*/ 

Desoriptiont 

Tac5hi-20 is a receiving unit added to important Tachi-6 stations to 
give height estimates, supplementing the normal 3 to 5 search reoeivere. 

Azimuth is measured by comparing return echo heights from left and 
right antennas on a color disk scope (as in Taohi-36).    Range and elevation 
are «stioated by the combined positiona  of tv/o gonicmeters registering 
range and elevation angles obtained from the diffraction patterns of pulses 
received by the upper and lower antennas.    Color disk pip matching is used 
again here to locate the matched point» 

J^l^fW ■«> ,■ ",wMl;^? 

Antenna for Tachi-20, 
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TASE - 1 

RADIO DETECTOR MARISE USE 

Corrqspondiag Allied Designationt    Hone. 

Technical Chaiacteristics« 

f • 110 KC/S.    50 KST.    Range 500 Kto. 
Accuracy»    Range, + 5 Knaj Asimuth, ♦ 7°. 

Humber Built * 30. Number In stalled » Fw. 

Desorlptiop» 

This pet was designed to be used on army transports for long range 
detection of the approach of enemy aircraft.    Results were uneatiafactory, 
however, so plans were made to transfer it to land use. 

Separate antennas are used for transmitting and recelvingj control 
of azimuth is by the Ward Leonard System. 

Tase-1 Transmitter, Receiver, Indicator, and 
Control Equipment - Kodalra School. 
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TM«-1 
Receiving 
Antenna 
for Ship- 
board 
Mounting. 

Transmittir 
Tub«! and 
High Fr«q««noy 
Tuning Section 
of TaM-X« 
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TASE - XO 

V 

\ 

RADIO DETCCTOR FOR SUBMARIHE USE 

Correspoading AHlgd Dqaigaatiotn —~ 

Teohaical Characteristioat 

f » 150 HC/S.    10 KH.   Range 50 Km. 
Acouracyj    Rang«, + S Ian non-directive. 

Number Built «= 10. Number Installed « 1. 

Description» 

This set which was to provide all round warning of approaching air- 
craft was installed on the Japanese Army's only transport submarine  of 
suitable size.    Conflicting reports of the   set's fate are given.    One 
says ■tiiat the warehouse containing the   set destined for installation was 
bombed and destroyed.   Another says the  set was actually installed but 
due to inadequate electrical power on the submarine tests were never com- 
pleted.    A third says the   submarine was sunk.    The remaining sets were 
modified for land use with a 3 x 2 mattress antenna. 

A single half wave vertical stub antenna is used projecting above 
the  submarine's hull.    An A-type displays shows the range  of any targets 
but not their azimuth» 
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I TASE - 2 

\ RADIO DETECTOR FOR SEA SEARCH 
\| wn  HIHI  mimumm ■    n  w   i   ■    i    i   11 i  i ———». ■— 

Corraapondliig Allied Daaignationt —— 

Teohalcal Characteristicst 

Wavalength P 15.7 cm.    1 EST.    Rang« againsti  ships« 30 Km;  subs, 
15 Km* 
Aceuraoyi    Range, + 100 Mj Azimuth, +1°.' 

Number Built * 80« Number Installed » /5r^ ttv^rsji^cr^r, 

Dasoriptioni 

This set for army transport surface protection was designed to oper- 
ate at a wavelength of 20 cm.    However, at this time a 15 cm air cooled 
magnetron was being developed by Nihon Musan (the MP-15) and after the 
building of 20 seta by Tokyo Shibaura the  set was changed to operate at 
this wavalangth.    A very small magnetron (also with electranagnet) was 
uaad as local oscillator with a specially designed ,,Barkhausen-Kurx" 
mixer tube  (BK-15).    The large paraboloid antenna with dipole horison- 
tally polarised and rod reflector in front of it was hand swvng in asi- 
muth.    The set used a hydrogen filled TR tube containing a fixed tung- 
sten gap whose life was only about 50 operating hours. 

Tase 2 proved quite unsatisfactory because the transmitting magnet- 
ron developed so little power (1 kw) that submarines could not be de- 
tected beyond 2-3 km.    Nihon Musen urged the aimy to adopt the already 
suooessful navy 10 cm set No. 22 instead of building Tase 2, but the 
army could not be convinced until too late.    Eventually the army switched 
to the No. 22 set. 
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Tass-2 Transmitter, Racei^mr 
ar.d  Indicator,  Showing Trans- 
mi ttinp; and Receiving Magnetrons. 
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TAKI - 1 TYPE II 

V 

V 
AIBPUHE RADIO DgTECTOR FOR SEA SEARCH 

Corrgspgndln^ Allied Deeigaatioat   Taki Mark 1. 

TBchnioal CharactariaticBt 

f w 150 MC/s.    10 KIT*    Range againstt    ahipe, 100 Km; tubs, 20 Em* 
Aoouraoyt    Range, + 2 Kinj Animuth, ♦ 6°. 

Number Built •> 1000. Number Installed » A/usff&wa 

DeaoriptioPt 

This first airborne radar set was oonpleted in 1943 for us« on heavy 
bodbers.    (Later a  lighter version called Taki  1, Type II was developed 
with similar characteristics for smaller planes.)   Notable is the fact 
that only 6 months elapsed between the setting of the  specifications and 
sets coming off the assembly line at Nihon Musen. 

Three antennas are used, a forward looking Yagi, and a 2 x 2 array 
on either side of the fuselage for sidewise searching.    By means of an 
"antenna changer" any one can be rested upon at will.    Or by means of a 
motor drive all three can be run through in rapid sequence.   An Indicator 
light shows at any instant the particular antenna connected.    Transmitting 
and receiving are done on the  same antenna, a TR tube (B~S) being used to 
protect the receiver.   A simple A-type presentation giving range is used. 
A aeries of pips spaced 10 km apart with a phase shifter to sere them on 
the main pulse gives an accurate range on targets. 

The equipnent, though heavy, was reported to have given very satis- 
factory surface search results« 
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TAKI -  1 TYPE  IV 

AIRPLAKi: RADIO DBTECTOR TOR SEA SEARCH 

Correepcnding Allied Desifflationi —— 

leohpical Charaoteriaticat 

f » 150 KC/s.    '"5 KW.    Range against«  shipe, 100 Kmj  euba, 20 Eis. 
Äcour&cy»    Range, ♦ 2 on; Asimuth, + 5°. 

Humber Built m None; teet modal under conatruotion» 

Dgacriptioni 

Taki 1 Type IV was designed as a lighter set to replace Tald 1 Type 
II (80 kg vs 150 kg). Similar operating characteristics and perfonoanoe 
wore expected«    Two A-type  scopes connected in {.arallel were provided« 

Taki-1, Typo 4 Airborne   Search padar, 
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Taki-1, T^-pe 4 Hadar, Showing Interior 
of Components« 
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TAKI - 5 

AIRBORNK SEA  SEARCH RADAR 

Corr»spondinp Allied Designation» —— 

Technical Characteristicst 

f » 375 !.IC/S 

rumber £uilt « 50 Number Inetalled s 0 

Description! 

This airborne  aurfaoa  search set was  ar» experimental model using an 
8 tube rin;; oscillator for the transmitter,    .A pin fastened tc the  lecher 
wire shorting bar runs in a spiral groove out in a disk as shown in the 
photoj  it provides an ingenious method  for precision knoi, tuning of th« 
transmitter from the front of the panel,    ihe set was developed in ^ugust 
1943 by the  radio department of the Aeronautical Laboratory, Tokyo 
Imperial University»    Two "vagi antennas were to be placed  side by side 
projectine; from the nose  of the plane.    Tame  Institute  rejected the set 
in 1944 because  of its poor perfomance; unfortunately 50 sets  had 
already been built« 
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Taki-3 Airborne  Search Radar. 

Tranemitter of 
Taki-3 Showing 
8-tuhe Ring 
Oscillator in 
the Transmitter 
Unit,  and 
Cpiral Control 
of Lecher Rod 
Tuning. 
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TAKI - 24 

AIRBORNE 10 CM SEARCH MMk 

Correspondicg Allied DaaifflatioQi  —— 

Taohoioal Characteristiost 

Wavalangth • 10 cm.    Porrtrt untoown.    Range i «Htewn» 

Nuaber Built«    One undor experimental construction« 

Degoription; 

T»lci-24 employed almost the   same oirouits as Taki-14 described previous- 
ly, with the exception that a 10 cm magnetron was used and tb?  öim^nsions 
of the high frequency coaxial tuning and  transmission circuits were corres- 
pondingly reduced,    (in the  5 cm version, Tachi-34, the tranEndssior: lines 
were replaced by rectangular wave  guides.)    Two glow discharge  "valves" 
are used to protect the receiver while transmitting« 

Primary research was concentrated  on Taki-14, with TEkl-24  and -34 
to be next in line up on its satisfactory completion, 

(For block diagram see Taki-14) 
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TAKI  - 84 

MICitOffAVE AIRBORNE SEARCH RADAH 

Correspopdiag Allia-  Deslgnationi    

Technical Characterlstios; 

f *  60m MC/S { A m b cm).    1 Kff.    RED go  15 Km. 
Acouraoy Unknown» 

N'-cnber  Built *  1 experimeDtal siodsl. 

Description; 

This  set was tho Japaaeae amy's bid to equal the performance of tho 
APQ-13  found in AEerioao B~29'j.    Many of  the   ideas  incorporated were  direct- 
ly inspired from studies their engineers made  on captured  sets. 

A 5 cm magnetron was developed by the  Sumitomo Company, but  its  out- 
put was only about 1 Jew,    An 80 cm paraboloid antenna reflector was fed by 
a waveguide, after passing through two rotary joints.    The antenna rotated 
at 20-60 rpn and tilted from 0° to -60°. 

A double  superheterodyne  receiver was used with crystal mixer and a 
velocity modulated beat frequency oscillator.     I.F. frequencies were 
100 MC and 27 MC. 

Display was on a 0 to 50 km range PPI  scope with variable  range  circle, 
and  on a parallelled A-type  scope with corresponding bright dot range mark. 

Altitude determination was  by a calibrated  sweep delay circa it which 
narrowed the  ground return circle  until it became  just a dot.    Altitude 
ranges were 0 to  15 km. 

Research was begun in November 1944,  and  the one experimental set 
resulting was turned over to the  Army for testing in July  1945.    Karges 
obtained from a hi#i  point  land installation were very disappoint irr, 
being onl>   12 to 16 km. 
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TACHI - 1 

RADIO LOCATOR TYPE 1 

Corraapondiag Alliad D«iigDationt    Mark Ta Model 1* 

Teohnlcal Charactariaticat 

f » 200 m/s*    10 KW.    Range 20 Km. 
Acouracyx    Range ■♦■ 100 Mj Asimutii ♦ 1°; EleTation ♦ 2-3°. 

Number Built • SO« Number Installed ■ several« 

DeacriptiJSI 

This sat of the "locator" type is to provide data at important bases 
for antiaircraft gun firing«    A simple transmitting antenna and four re- 
ceiving antennas with screen reflector are used, the latter being princi- 
pally relied upon to give azimuth and elevation.    A 4 segment distributor 
synohronized with the progressive phasing of the 4 receiving antennas, 
switches the received signal echoes to the ocrresponding deflecting plates 
in the azimuth and elevation cathode ray tubas.    Pip heights on either 
side of the  scope base lines are matched by eye« 

In practise the power output was only half (S kw) of the designed 
value, and relatively poor range results were obtained.    Expected ra.igea 
of 20 km on single aircraft turned out to be only half that great« 
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TACKI - 2 

RADIO LOCATOR TTPE 2 

Corrc»ponding Alliad Deaignationi    Hark Ta 2. 

Technical Characteristics» 

f » 200 MC/s.    10 KW.   Range 20 KB. 
Aocuracyi    Range, + 100 It} Asimuth, ♦ 1°; Elevation, + 1 • 

Nunber Built »SB« 

Daacriptioat 

Number Inatalled »  -S^r^r^c^^. 

Thia gun laying equipment is a mobile unit -the tranamitting and re- 
ceiving antennas, while separately operating, are mounted on the aena re- 
flector framework«    The vertically polarised transmitting dipole aends out 
a comparativaly broad beam«    The four receiving antennaa are interoon- 
nected by a phasing ring so that successive lobes in left and right and 
up and down directions are generated} these are svdtohed through a 4 seg- 
ment distributor to the corresponding deflection plates of the azimuth and 
elevation oscilloscope tubes« 

Design ranges of 20 km were readily attained, at times reaching out 
to 40 km«    The elevation accuracy was not as reliable as dssirsd in cer- 
tain locations«    In general Tachi-2 was a satisfactory fire and search- 
light control equipnent.    In the latter stages of the war Tachi-Sl^a were 
being substituted fcr  Tachi-S's« 
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Tachi-2 is sonetime- trailer vcuntec 

For Camouflage 
pJTixaces Tachi-2 
May be located 
In a 3arn rMch 
Rolls  back oJa . ■ 
I.ails when the 
Set is in use 
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Tachi-2 is 
Found with 
A Variety of 
Antennas, some 
Quite complex 
As in Thiü One 
At Kawasaki 
(See Aerial 
photo in 
Section I) 
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TACHI - 5 

> RADIO LOCATOR TYPE 5 

Corrt«pqcdiag Allied Designationt    Mark Ta 5. 

Teohcical Characteriatioat 

f » 76 MC/S.    80 Hf.    Rang« 40 fQa. 
Aoouraoyi    Rang«, * 100 M$ Atiiautii, ♦ l0j Elaimtion, ♦_ 1°. 

HUKbar Built * 150« Siasber laotalled » /\i'/*iäe.c»c/* 

DeacriptioDi 

Thia  i» a larger acd heavier «qulpmaot than Tachi-l or Taohi-2 and 
waa uead, oaly is fixed icstallationa, for controlling both aaarchlighte 
and guna*    The rotating transmitting array waa located in a hut aeparated 
from the reoelving antenna by 50 to 100 yarda.    The reoeiring mtenna as 
aeen in the photographa lies flat on it« btck.    Atimuth la obtained 
through hori*ontal lobs pip matching on a color diak oathoda ray tubt, 
Eleratioa angle  IJS «atim&ted by e gonicocter Beaaureinent of the phaae 
angle between the aienalB reoeiTed on the fore and aft antennae«    The 
poeitioning ie  set by matching signal pipe on the elevation CRT«    A cal- 
ibrated drum ia mochanically coupled with t*ie elevation and range gonio- 
metera and pemita a direct reading of the altitude of the plane being 
tracked« 

A feature of thia  sot not  found in many others ia an autonatio gain 
control circuit in the receiver» 

Taohi-* waa the »ain reliance of the arsy for accurate fire and 
aaarohlight control, 

Taohi-5 wae tested ty the  navy at their field  laboratory at Chiga- 
aaki and although found to have  longer range than tfceir fire control 
equifaienta,  it did not give as good ailauth and elevation accuracy. 
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Tachi-S TraDSttittinc Antenna - Chigasaki. 

Close up 
Intsrlor View 
of Tachl-5 
Trananitter» 
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Taohi-S iceoelving Astnnm  ~ Chiffimki» 

;■ j oat  ViO! 
o:   7eohi-S 
Receiver 

Note Color 
Dlika. 
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TACHI - 4 

RABIG LDCATOP. TYPE * 

Correepopding AlU«d thelgpatloni    Mark T« 4» 

Teohnloal Charaotcriaticat 

f • 200 Mc/s.    10 KW.    Rang« 40 En* 
Acouracyj    Range, ♦ 100 Mj Atimuth, ♦  1°} Ele^mtiou, ♦ 1°, 

tftnaber Built ■ Jftaaier lastall«d * 

Daaoriptioct 

Tachi 4 was a medluia weight set designed to gi1?« increaaed perform- 
ano« OTer Taohl-1 and -2 for fire and  searchlight control.    The result «aa 
diaappolating slnca only about half of the expected 40 km range waa ob- 
taiaad*    Moreover the angular acouraoy was poorer than either Tachi-1 or 
-2.    Hence the  set was uaed to fill in the warning in otherwise dead sonea 
in mountainoufl areae,  end  for searchlight control»    As the war ended 
etvidiea were be inp mad a to Improve the antenna, which uaed a aeparat« Yagi 
■ount for tranamitting and a group of 4 receiving Yagia oounted on aa 
octagonal shaped screen carried by a trailer} receiver take off frco th« 
antennas was through a phaeing ring*    An A-scan C8T pemitttd the  «election 
of any target, whose  echo was  then displayed on a combined atixnuth and 
alevatico  scope  by means of a 4 segment di«tributor. 
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TACHI - «1 

RADIO LOCATOR MODIFIED TTPE 4 

b» 

Correapending Allied Dealgpatioa»    Merk Ta Model 4 (probably). 

Technical CharaoterigtioBt 

f • 200 MC/S.    10 Kff.    Bang« 40 Kn« ,_ 
Aoouraoyi    Rang«, ♦ 100 Mt Azimuth, ♦ l0j El«vmtion, ♦ I0, 

Number Built «70* 

Deaoriptiont 

Number Installed « "only a tm* i a new «et whioh 
«as still undergoing d«Yelopm«nt* 

Tachi-Sl «as developed to provide improved perfomano« ov«r Taohi-1, 
-2, and -4, the  lightweight locators.   Unlike its predteessors it uses 
the same antenna for transmitting as receiving to get more overall anten- 
na gain is the particular off-center angle at nhich the lobe is pointing 
at any instant as regulated by the position of tiie coaneotion of the trans- 
mission line to the antenna phasing ring.    As indicated on the block dia- 
gram the lobe can be swung in a cirole ^ off center.   A four scope pre- 
sentation is usedi coarse rang«, fine range, azimuth pip matching, and 
elevation pip matching. 

Preliminary results «ith this set indioated tracking ranges of 18- 
25 Jen, and the relatively good accuracies in azimuth and elevation of 
♦ 1°.    It «a« to have become the standard army radar locator. 
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Tachi-21's 
Trailer 
i-ountö both 
Equ ipiuent 
and Antenna 

Kodaira 
School. 

S«'Jjk>l»MMwMA. 

"X 

liftail of Tachl-.'l nntom», 
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TACHI • 24 

RADIO LOCATOR WDRZBÜRG TYPE 

CorreBponding Allied DaBlgpaticct    Son«. 

T<ohnle>l Chameteriatlest 

Wavelength ■• SO cm»    10 KIT*    Rang« 40 ibi* 
Aoour*oyt    Range, ♦ 40 Mj Atlnuth, ♦ l/B0t Elevati«), ♦ 1/8°. 

Nmbar Bullt »3. 

DeacriptiODi 

Number Instailed » 0. 

This set Has an close a copy as the Japanese firm Nihon Musen could 
make  of the Goman  Small tfursburg 60 cm gun laying radar.    Complete blu« 
prints and certain very special parts including the vacuum tubes were 
brought over from Germany by submarine in January 1944.   Although it it 
rumored that as many as 20 technicians came with the plans to help on its 
production, only one German engineer, a Mr. Foders, can actually be iden- 
tified.    It was deoided that Nihon Musen would re-engineer the set to 
Japanese  specifications and build three initial sets, two of which would 
be sent to the Sumitomo and Tokyo Shibaura companies for them to use as 
models for large scale production.   An initial order of 50 was said to have 
been placed.    There is some difference of opinion between the army engin- 
eers and the manufacturer as to which was primarily responsible for tteir 
requiring 18 months to get the first model built*    In any case, these first 
sets never were operated, largely because certain items such as the CRTs 
which were to have been supplied by Sumitomo and Shibaura were unarailabla, 
those companies' plants having been badly bombed.    The manufacturers 
stated -that "if the war had lasted only one more month" they'd have had 
a Taohi-24 in operation. 

If the Japanese had had this set 6 months earlier with its vastly 
superior tracking accuracy the effectiveness of their AA defense might 
have been very greatly increased resulting in a much heavier loss to our 
B-29 aircraft. 

The photos show the first and most nearly ccmpleted models of the 
Tachi-24 set in a barn near MitakA, Tokyo area. 
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Front View of Japanese Kade '.Vurzburg, Tachi-24 
Nihon I'Msea Factory, Mitalca, 
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Rear View of Tachi-24, 
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TAEI 

AIBPLÄIE RADIO IßCiSÖR 

Cowspondlag Allied DeaigDatioai    —— 

Taohaio«! Cfaftxmotcriatiosi 

WfeTBleogth * 80 on*   Z KIT«   Rang« agaiostt »ircrmffe, 8 But iHipt» 
8 Is* 
Aeourftoyt   R«ng«# + 200 Hi Azisnth, ♦ 1 • 

Haabtr Built « A SBBU number HuBbtr IDI tailed • itill taadar 
teat* 

Dteoilptiont 

Thi« «ai the f irot anoy AI (air laterceptioa) radar built and baan a 
strong raeaablano« to the Aaerioas SCR-640 «quii»«jt.   The «et it for a 
Z ylaoe airplane*   It uaes a Yagi array with folded dipole for a noee in- 
stalled transmitting antenna» and a pair of antenna« on either tide of 
fuselage for azimuth estimation aad another vertioally spaced pair for 
elevation estimation«   A motor driven distributor oonneots the reoeiver 
to each antenna in rapid suooesdon«   The display is unique in that one 
tube is used for ranging (A-type) and another tube shows Up-Down signal 
strengths on the left half and Left-Right signal strengths on the right 
half, as suggested in the block diagram*   A remote indicator for th« pilot 
duplioatei this second display} a meter operated by selsyn control fron 
the indicator unit gives him ths range of the target selected for viewing 
by the radar operator* 

Model II of Taki-2 was undergoing tests en night fighters at the 
time the war endedi studies were being made on a Model III wbioh would 
have an improved indioator* 
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Bench Set up of Taki-2 Airborne Radar. 

View of interior of Taki-2 CoroponontB. 
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TACHI - 18 

GBOUHD PAST OF FP^HD IDCAIOR 

Corraapondlng Allied DaalgnatioDi —••- 

T«ohaie>l CharmotariBtioBi 

Tran«mitt«r f • 184 Mc/s.    10 HT.    Receiver f • 175 MC/S.    Rang« 
150 Bn« 
Aoouraoyi    E&Bge, + 500 V) Atinuth, ♦ I0* 

Hianber Ballt - 20. Number Installed «   fie*S 

Descriptleat 

This is essentially the ground end of a GCI system by nhioh a Con- 
troller can at all tines keep accurately infomed of the location of a 
friendly icteroeptor.    The ground station is really an interrogator for 
the Taki-15 IFF set carried in the plane*    The interrogating frequency is 
184 MC/s, while the plane replies at 175 MC/s.    This insures that only 
the friendly aircraft's signal will appear on the indicator. 

The trancmitter sends out a single lobe broad pattern, while accur- 
ate azimuth is obtaii ed by lobe switching the receiving astccna patters* 
Range and azimuth scopes are provided; echo heights being matched on the 
latter« The first equipments were just being installed and ground crews 
were undergoing instruction at the ^nd of the war« 
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TAK - 15 TTPE I 

AVUTIOH PART OF FRIEND LOCATOR 

!    - 

Correypondlag Allied >/Blgaatiloni —— 

Taohniol CharactqrlatloBi 

Tranamitter f ■* 176 MC/s.    100 W.   ReoeiTer f • 184 MC/s. 
HoD-dlroctiv«. 

jjggbgr Biilt P 50» Number Inetalled • /5E>v' 

Daaoriptioni 

Taki 15 Is the Japanese army's IFF set and is a small beaoon car- 
ried by the aircraft, reoeiTing on 134 MC/s and responding at 175 MC/s. 
Headphones and a key are provided and with similar equipment at the ground 
end (Taohi-l?) two-*ay Morse conmunioation can be carried on.    In the 
rudimentary fighter control techniques being worked out this channel was 
used for passing homing information but not for interception instructions» 

See Taki-15, Type  II for the  refined version of this  set, which uses 
lecher line  tuning, and a T-R discharge tube to protect its receiver« 
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TACHI » 28 

LOCATE - LEADER 

Correapooding Alli«d Dcsiyatiooi —— 

Tachaioal Charaoteriatiost 

f P 190 MC/S.    Bang« 300 Km.    Signal relay f m 60-66 MC/S»    8 W. 

Hvanbar Built » 1* Sioaber Installed m 1 (being tested)» 

Deaorlptlom 

Taohi-28 is the aane of a complete ground equipmaat «yatam (the aaaoo- 
iated airborne equipment is Takl-SO) whioh will provide reaaooably accurate 
data on the current positions of up to SO independently controlled aircraft* 
Each airplane to be controlled carries a transmitter (Taki-80) radiating 
a continuous signal on 190 Mc/s modulated at some assigned frequency be- 
tween SO and 60 ko»    Two or more DP (direction finder) stations located at 
intervals of about 50 miles piok up the signals«   Their antennas rotate 
steadily at Z rpm, and each is arranged by 50 cycle lobe siritching to hat« 
a horizontal pattern with two maxima and a sharp minimum between them* 

The composite signal picked up by each DP station—a mixture of tone« 
from 30 to 60 kc—-is radioed to a control station on a special 5 meter link* 
In the region below the  lowest aircraft signal frequency (from 0 to SO ko) 
a voice channel and an azimuth signal are transmitted*    The latter indioa- 
tes the position of the DP antenna and is in two parts«    one, for fine data, 
is continuously variable and repeats itself every 30°; the other, for coarse 
data« varies in 12 steps*   At the central station th? «oarse •«imuth signal 
lights one of 12 neon lamps, while the fine azimuth signal positions the 
spot of a cathode ray tube, causing it to go through a oircle for each 30° 
of the DF antenna's travel*    The signal of the particular plane being ob- 
served is selected by a filter and displayed radially on the cathode ray 
tube«    Because of the double-lobe pattern of -foe DF antenna the observed 
figure will be like that shown on the scope of the diagraa for the "Control 
Leading Office"} the minimum in the center of the figure is at the azimuth 
of the plane*    The operator locating a plane has two such scopes before 
him, one for each of two outlying DP stations*    From the data of both sta- 
tions he con locate the plane quite accurately*   Other operators use the 

azimuth signals but select different aircraft signals* 

in that it provides instantaneous rmote 
datai 2 DP outs a minute on each of SO 
GCI use and a large system was bed ng in- 
central station was located at Uatsudoi 
Choshi and Shirahama, 60 miles east and 
In some oases relay stations were to be 
This grand scale project was interrupted 

This system is of interest 
indication of a large amount of 
airplanes* It was intended for 
stalled in the Tokyo area« The 
initial DF-ing stations were at 
south, respectively, of Tokyo. 
used in the 6-meter radio link, 
by the ending of the war* 
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Tachl-g8 Central  Station Equipment 
Left: Fine Indicator,  Coarse Indioator, 

Auxiliary Equipment 
Center:  Monitor Scope,   Equipment to 

Develop Circular Sweep 
Right:  Filters for.Airplane Signals 

Tachi-28 

D/F intenna 
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TAKI - SO 

LÖCJÜE-LEADKR - AVIATE PARIS 

Corr^apondiii^ Allied Daaignatiom 

Teohaloal Chtraotgri»tioa: 

Transmitter f * 190 MC/s.    CW   20 W.   Modulation f • 80-60 XC/s 
(1 EC/S ateps).    Non-direotiT«« 

HvBibar Built • 50. Naaber Inatallad • a few for teat« 

Daaoriptioot 

Taki-50 ia the anall traaanitter carried by the interoeptor airplane 
to indicate to the ground system (Taohi-28) ita accurate looation*    It 
aends out a oootinuous signal at 190 MC/S modulated by a choice of sig- 
nals in 1 ko stepa between the limits of SO and 60 ko.    Thus SO different 
planes, each with a different modulating frequency, can be indlTidually 
controlled simultaneously* 
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OHEER APPABAIUS FOR PgreifclVB-ATTACt^CCMrogR iHD niMMlftEB. 

Cywtpcnding Allted Deetffttioni *-— 

TtohaloftX Chfcimotgrigticii 

Aoouraey of Conputatlosi    Betrlag, ♦ 20i Rugc, ♦ (20 MO Z endiiss 
•p««d). 
Aoouraoy of TraBmlssloa»   Bearing, ♦ 5 j Raage, ♦ 200 Mf Altitude, 
♦ 600 M« 

Kumber Built ■ 1 under test« Dumber Installed • 1« 

Deeeriptioni 

Taohi-S6 is first en electrical oamputing d«vioe in whioh i« inserted 
the present coarse and speed of the foe plane and of the friendly plane» 
Fron it oames the proper course for the friendly plane to fly to effeot an 
interception; the distance to fly to that point is also given»   fix* re« 
aaining part of Tachi-S6 is a transmitter with oontrols on which the oper- 
ator sets up the correct course to fly (azimuth) as just determined, the 
distance yet to go (range) and the altitude to come in at»   These three 
pieces of data are transmitted through three seotore of a rotating con- 
tactor, each contact of which ia associated with a different low audio 
frequency modulating a radio transmitter*   A eorreeponding rotary ar- 
rangement with tuned reeds is installed in the plane and when the rota- 
ting eleotrooagnet carrying the demodulated radio frequency pasees the 
proper tuned reed it sets the latter in violent vibration*   These are 
marked with proper course, range, and altitude soalas eo that the pilot 
can at a glance tell the proper next move to make»   The rotating elements 
are kept in step by a synchronising signal sent once a second at the start 
of each revolution» 
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TACHI - 17 TIP» I 

IDSNTIFICATIO» OF FKIEHD gPOHD PABT 

Corragpondlag Alligd Pealgoationt —- 

T«ehnioal CharaoteriBtioat 

Transndttar f •> 184 MC/s.    10 KIT.   Raoaivar f m 175 MC/s.    Range 
250 Km» 

'Aoeuraoyi    Range, * 3 Sn; Aüimuth, +5°. 

Kunbar Built » 50« 

Desoriptioni 

Number Installed • 0« 

Taohi-17 Type I is a grouxid IF? interrogator to perform the seane 
function as Taohi-iS.    Taohi-17, however, has a greatly increased antenna 
gain theoretically raising the maximum range from a figure of 160 km to 
250 km. 

The equipment was to have been installed in conjunction -with strate- 
gic detector stations such as the Tachi-6*   Modifications were already 
being mads however in its design leading to the Model II« 
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tarn - IT m» ii 

narTincATio» OF pgaro (atcpro PAM 

i im——— MIM   i    ««MM»—f» 

TrMttitttr f * 184 »/s.   10 DT,   B«o«iT«r f • 176 MC/s.   Rasgc 
800 Bk 
ioouraoyi    lUuast» ♦ 2 Ite| Azimuth, ♦, l0» 

Vmimr Built » /'ir^ 

ItesorlptiMt 

Nuabar lostallcd ■ ofa&e: 7%sr- 

T«ohl>17 Typ« II was davaloptd from Type II, th« priaoipal diff«rtite« 
belog th«t lob« •ffitehlng has bteä iotroduead in th« reoeiviag antcmia «yt- 
toi liiioh is now distinot from the tranamitting antsaoa*   "Sy this msans 
ths asimuth aoouraey of the set is increased threefold*   This feature «as 
undergoing tests as thr war ended* 

¥ 
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Tin " » rm ix 
XPESTIFICATIOH OF FRgMP   AIRCRAFT PART 

<Nrrf»pcpdiag AUttd Pt<i|a»ttoPi •»>— 

Tranmitt^r t • 175 MC/S.    ?J00 W.   R«06iT«r f « 184 UC/s.   Hon- 
dirvotiT«« 

Batbr Built » 120. !l«Bb«r In«tall>d • Fa«, If any. 

Dateriptiooi 

This i» a ooasiderably refiaed Taki-15 Type I transponder «quipnwat, 
using l«oh«r rod tuning for the transmitter and a T-R tuba to protsot tht 
rsoaiyar. 

Army IFF Set, Taki-15f Type II. 
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Int«riop 
View of 
Amy IFF 
Set, 
Taki-15, 
Type II. 
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HYPERBOLIC mVAOATIOH AFPARATOS''(aOOHP PASS 

Ttehaical Chamettrittten 

f • 1.5 MG/S.    160 KST.   laafe« dyriagi day 900 Bat sight 8000 &B. 
Sang« aoowtoy ♦ 1^* 

gawWr Built v Firtt iyttsa partially eonpletcd, BOIM dcstrt^ad ^ bflafeSag« 

Daaoriptioni 

Taohi-89 ii «it grotffid aquipa«öt for a hyparbolio aavigatioD »ystm 
»imih. r to L0S4».   ^asttad of haviag a "nattar11 «ad a HalaT«H ttati^i, 
both stations in a pair ar« controlled ov«r a 7S or 150 MC/s radio link by 
a ««parat« aaster station idxioh itsalf dots not tnmradt pulset on lov 
navi^tion froqusnoy (1«5 MC/s).   On« station (station 6) trancsits a drift 
pulse as «ell as its regular pulse.   The drift pulse BOTes at a earefully 
oontrolled rate, and the time between its ooinoidenoe with the A-signal 
and the B-signal (as viewed on the scope in the plane) is aeasured there 
with a stopwatch•   This gives a quite accurate measure of the-tiae by whieh 
regular pulse from B lags (or leads) the pulse from A, and hence estab- 
lishes which hyperbola the airplane is on on the na-rigation chart.   A sim- 
ilar fix from another pair of stations establishes the plane*a location on 
another hyperbola.   Where the two intersect is the plane's position. 

This aethod is ingenious in that the stopwatch is the only ti*e 
ssssuring squipaent needed in the plans, and thus their airborne eqaip- 
msnt can be auch simpler than ours.   The obtainable accuracy is probably 
not as good as that of iPRAN.   Bowever, by careful control of aain pulses, 
and the rate of the drift pulse a time difference of «ay 10 seconds might 
understandably be read to less than 1.0$ error cm a stopwatch, the daiaed 
accuracy for the system. 

Japanese army electronics engineers olaia to have thought up the 
ideas themselves for Taohi-S9 about August 19ftS.   Several of the units for 
the first system had been built by the SuDitono Conpany by the end of Hay 
1946.   A second set was mads at the end of July but mis destroyed if bomb- 
ing on 2 August*   This was to have been quite a formidable equ*.pm«»t, the 
total weight for a master and two slave stations coming to seme 600 tens. 
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TiKI » 89 

HYPERBOLIC BAVISATION APPARATOS-AIRCaAgT fäBS 

Corr«ipoadine Allied Degignatioai —— 

Taohnleal Charfcoteriatloa» 

f • 1.5 KC/s.   Non-direotiv«, 

Mttaber Ballt m A tm aodels«        Ntmbflr Installad ■ Protebly »(»•• 

Descriptioni 

The airborne end of the hyperbolic oavigation iyste» eoosiats of a 
simple superheterodyne receiver at 1.5 HC/s feeding the rectified r*f* 
pulses to the vertical deflection plates of an oseillosoope» The sweep 
is locally generated and is varied in rate until the received station 
pulses are held stationary* The time required for the drift pulse to 
walk from the A to the B pulse t or vice versa is read on a stopwatohi a 
chart then shows the line of position on which the aircraft must be 
located» 
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TiXI - H 

fAfSFTSDSS. 

Ttehnioyl Charmottrlttloai 

Wavslangth • 27 <»•   2 It.   Biogt in mdiui 20 tt (5000 M altitud«). 
Aoouraojrt   Baagi, ^ 2 BBJ Isiauth, ♦ 8°.   PPI display« 

Ntmber Built • 2 or 5» 

Df eriptiont 

Humbar Installed • 1« 

Taki-14 was to ha-re b««n th« Japan« «a oountarpart of ths imriMB 
SCR-717B, for us« in navigation, aaaroh for thip«, and poasibly for boab- 
ing.   It use« a grid modulated triod« T-S27 for tranradtting whieh gan- 
«rataa a pulsod power of 2 la* at 27 eentlnetera»   The antenna 1« ooa- 
prised of a clipped 60 om parabola carrying a horizontal dinole and a 
6x4 array of directors, «hloh is olainsd to give a beaa 6   wide (half 
power point) and 60v deep in the vertical plffie»   The antenna which ro- 
tates at 20 rpm and has no tilting facility, is mounted in a paper fiber 
radome beneath the plane fuselage.   A 120 on cathode ray tube gives a 
PPI type of display*   Rotary joint and hydrogen filled T-R tubes followed 
limrioan practise«   Circuit schematios of Taki-14 are given in Appendix 
II« 

This set weighed much less than the corresponding microwave navy 
airborne search radar (120 kg vs 500 ig)«   Plans ware being formulated 
to pool the joint aroy-navy axperienoe in building a 5 om airborne set 
to rival the imsrioan APQ-1S« 

The firet Taki-14 produced (by Tokyo Shibaura Electric Co.) was 
installed for test in a Ki-21 plane«   Preliminary flights gave shore 
outlines at 80 km«   The war ended while repairs were being made at Fusa 
airdrome to bomb damage inflicted on the plane« 

Two models, I and II, were made of Taki-14.   The second type differed 
chiefly from the first in that cavity tuning of r«f« circuits was used, 
and that the transmitter power was increased to 10 kw«   This improvement 
nearly doubled th« effective range to 70-60 km on large land masses. 

The following recital of the development of Taki-14 was written by 
liaj« Uoauni, "project engineer" on the set for Tama Institute.    It is 
given in full with the wording used on the original copy as an Interest- 
ing view of the problems and difficulties oanfronting Japanese radar 
engineers in the later daya of the war, aa well aa a review of their 
lateat airborne radar conatruction. 
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RESEARCH OOTUNES OF TAKI-14 (P.P.I.) 

by Major Poiaal, fm* Rasgaroh Inttltut» 

1«   The starting tin« of research and the outlines of design«   W« 
started the research at the end of August in 1912•   As we finished the 
vtollsotion of fundamental data for the set design, we started the trial 
production of Taki-14 at Toshiba-Tsushin Company according to the 
following data; !••• 

Transmitter! 
wave length m about 25 cm 
oscillator type • Back-coupling with cavity resonator 
modulation type » grid modulation 
peak output » 2-4 Of 
pulse width » 1*5 ps 
repeating frequency » 500 c/s 

Receiver! 
Type « double superheterodyne 
1st I.P. » 21.5 MC/S + 1.6 MC/S 
2nd I.F. « 8.75 MC/s ♦ 1.6 MC/s 
Sensitivity » about ITO db after the I.F. stage. 

Antenna Systemi 
1. Cooperation type of transceiving by the glim-relay 

method. 
2. Yagi array with S-dimensional parabolic reflector. 

Weighti 
120 kg excluding rectifier and inverter;rectifier » 40 kg« 

2. The probable faculties expected of the set when we started the 
1st trial produotiont 

about 70-80 Km at unidirectional indication, and the most 
visible radius when we adopted the panoramatic indication 
is about 50 fin. 

3. Process of Reeearoh« 

We completed the No. 1 trial set on August in 1944, and then we 
tried the experimental flights aboard ths Zi-21 (97 Type heavy bomber), 
but we found its faculties very poor and insufficient for practical use« 
That is to say, the most visible radius is about 25-50 Km only. 

Thus «e continued our efforts to improve mainly the antenna 
system and the feeder parte, and we succeeded to find a new wave-canal 
type antenna and low-loss contact of U type feeder« 
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OB the base of th« abovo mentioiwd iiapror«iBeiitt w« ea^>leted tit« 
Ho. 2 trial Mt at tht begiuniBg of February in IMS.   We tried again 
Hie «jperireBtal flights.   In this tin.« the most-visible radius improved 
to «bout 40-50 Ba, «ometiroe« the refleotioB linages of largo objects, for 
instance, high nountains further than 50 FOB, appeared.   Thus we found 
the set praotioal at any rate though not so satisfactory. 

Siaoe then we have planned the production of 20 sets, calling 
then Taki-14 Type 1, and in parallel to the production we continued our 
research to improve the set ncre wid Bioro» 

But the production company in Kawasaki has often been bocted and 
burnt until the nearly all parts of the sets on the way of production have 
been reduced to asiies conpletely except No. 3 trial set only. 

In spite of the mortal damages we have planned the production 
again and again, even after August in 1945, but in vain until we met the 
end of War.    On the other hand, we completed a experimental set in our 
kboratory, improving the  transmitter output to above 10 Kw and the all 
high frequency circuits to cavity ones.   Ue expected to call this type of 
set Type II. 

The most visible radius of this experimental set attained cer- 
tainly to about 70-80 Km.    But, before the official trial production, the 
war ended. 

Still more, we engaged v/ith the fundamental research of 10 cm 
(Taki-24) and 5 cm (Taki-34) sets, and have had nearly complete design 
data except a powerful transmitter magnetron for 5 cm.    They were dif- 
ferent from Taki-14 only in the two points, i.e. the diir.ensions of high 
frequency circuits and the transmitter valves.    3ut before the start of 
production, the war ended as similarly as above mentioned Type II of 
Taki-14. 

4.    The disposal of the  sets that we had in our laboratory.    As 
above mentioned the fact was that the war ended suddenly before the sets 
were applied for practical use, only finishing the experirrents in labor- 
atory.   And the faculties of the trial set of Taki-14 at the end of the war 
as followsi 

Most-visible radius is about 40-*0 Km in Type I and about 70-80 
Km in Type II»    tfell, on August 14th in this year, tiie war situation be- 
oaiM tpo imminent to continue the research in laboratory even for our 
technical officers.   We were obliged to prepare as we were able to go 
to the front to die—I dare say "to die".— 

Thus at last we partialized and burnt down all our lovely 
seta—(Please pardon me to say "lovely") with all jjrportant documents 
of investigations or experiments, and then we suddenly met th« end of 
War before w« went to the front as you know.    I'm very sorry as one 
engineer that we partialized and burnt down to ashes all the sets and 
technical documents.    I can say with my responsibility that we have 

'&$ä^%f&si£s 
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n«T«r twrat «ir lovely sets if w« knew the war would «Dd on Aufutt Ifiti» 
it ocotf «Di rou «merioAX) «ray or air fore«« would laod «ueh pcaioefuilf 
M «« ■«« act Ally, 

For tbs reason above mestimed» if «e would like to fled ev«a Out 
part« of Takl-U, we have probably a ohaoo« only at Xoshiba-Ttufbin 
Conpaoy, I thiok«   But frankly speaking I doubt it bsoaus« your bonb« 
were too aaay and tremendou« to residue aomething without iwduoiag to 

ashes» 

6»   The cirouit diagrams were written by the oollictie« of to» 
Msiories and randcaa notes of my own, but I an oonvinoed to b« «ura« 
corroot.   Type II is different fron Type I only in the high frequeöey 
circuits and the oscillator, that is to say, in the former, th« E»F. 
circuits wore icproved to completely cavity-type circuits, and its oscillator 

is push-pull» 

i 
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TAKI ~ 11 

ALTIMETER FOR HIGH ALTITUDE 

Corr—pondiqg Allied Designation; —— 

T«ehnle»l ChaimeUrlstlca; 

TtoYtlength = 80 cm. (f = 375 MC/S).    200 W. Range 12,000 - 200 M. 
Brror ♦ IQSf. 

Nunber Built s ? 

Deacrlptlon; 

Nuatsar Installed = Some In use. 

Taki-11 is a high altitude pulsed type absolute altimeter with a 
neon light indicator. Army electronics personnel agreed that it «as a 
highly unreliable instrument. 

Taki-11 High Altitude (Pulsed) Altimeter. 
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tm ' ig 
ALTIIgTER FOB WH ALflTOgg 

f»ahale>l (aia»»ot>rl«tia«i 

Iwttaigtii » 80 en (976 MC/fi)*   Coatiuuout povtr output 4 W*   Ft«- 
qtMBoy aodulatioo     IS MC/S.   Rwagf 160 - 20 M«   Error     SjL* 

Vmbur Built • 1000« 

Dooortptloni 

Runbcr ZDitallod » llaoy in uie. 

T«ki-lS it A froquonoy nodukted Ct low altitudo tltlnctfr corrot» 
ponding to Htm insriOM «quipaeot M/iFH-l.   Tho Japan«»« «iployvd th«««, 
■nd lo they olais, wry suooosafully in thsir torpedo bombing attaoks« 
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TAKI - 4 
mmmmmmmmmm 

RECORDING WAVE COPSTER MEASP8IKG iPPARATDS 

Corrt>pop41ng Allied Designatioai -— 

Ttotoleal Charaottristioat 

Wftvalength > 7-1.5 M.    Gaia 100 db.   Rang« 250 Kto. 
Accuracy of wavelength computation + 1^. 

llmbar Built ■ 10. 

DMorlptioH} 

Number Installed «• 8. 

TaJci-4 is an ROM search receiver covering the range of 7 to 1*6 metart. 
The oam mechanism operating the looal oscillator oonneotions «weep« through 
the entire band in on« second, and any signals piokvd up ar« iaark«d on a 
helical spark tape recorder geared to the  «weep mechanism which «how« the 
tim** and wavelength of any signals received.   A neon light flicker« when 
any signals are being recorded.    In alternate seeond« the receiver la 
«witched to a hand tunad looal oscillator so that any «pot of the frequency 
ap«otnn can be examined continuously.    The signal« in this case are 
•witched to a variable «weep cathode ray tube on which the pulse form, 
width and repetition rat« can be estimated. 
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TAKI - 5 

WATC COüTOR MEASrait^G APPARATUS 

Corresponding Alllqd DeeigBationi —- 

fachnioal CharaoteristiosJ 

WaTeleagth m 4.6-1.6 M.    Receiver gain 120 db.    ßange SOO Km* 
Accuracy of wave length computation + 1%,,   Accuracy of deteraining 
direction + 6° at 200 Kin. 

•»SS^ 

Number Built • 30. 

Descriptioni 

Number Installed » Doubtful if any. 

Taki-6 ie a aearch receiver covering the 1,6 to 4.5 meter band, 
priirarily designed for homing on intercepted signale.   Azimuth is deter- 
mined by lobe switching the receiving antenna pattern, and matching the 
resulting pip heights on a cathode ray tube. 

TAKI-5 Search Receiver with Plug In Tuning units 
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Taki-5 Search Raoeiver - with Tuning Unit 
,7ith drawn. 

J    -, ■ 

-«11 *);•:■ /« Of «< • «ff- "im zum tu Iwirni^ ä0*QtJf££U   % 

Taki-5 Antenna Switch Detail, 
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mm 

1. 
TAP - 6 

SaPIE WAVE COÜKTER ISASDRIIG iSfiSAfüB 

Conrcapoadiag Alliwd D«iisD»tioat —— 

Ttchniol Char>et<rlttioai 

Wavaleagfch • 7. M-0,8 M.   Udo 110 db.   Bug« 300 m. 
Aeouraoy of imYfltogth oanputatiOD ♦ 1%, 

Nwbtr Built • 30 Number Inctallid m 6 

D«aoriptioni 

This is « einple receiver tunable by hand orer a rang« of 7 Mtart 
to 80 om.    Signal reception is noted on a neon tub«»   A artar raadi 
averaged signal strength reoeiwd, giving an estinata of the pulat 
repetition rate» 
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TACHI " 80 

WAVE COUNTER MEASÜRIKg AFPARATDS 

Correspcndipg Allied Designatiooi —— 

Technical Charaoteristioai 

Wavelength «= 70-S cm»    Gain 40 db.    Cryatal detector.    Range SO KSE. 
Accuracy of direction + S0» 

Number Built »= 30, Number Installed » 2 used for Ground Obaervinp-, 

Dasoriptiont 

This is an unusual RCM search receiver working in the centimeter 
range.    A wide band dipole antenna is mounted at the focus of a para- 
bolic reflector, and a crystal detector is associated with it by very 
short leads.    A 4 stage audio amplifier brings up the signal Icud enough 
to be heard in earphones* 
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TAKI > 8 AKD TAKI - 28 

WAVE 0IST0R3ERS 

CcrrttpwwUng Alli«d D««isimtioint —*- 

Ttotoiol Chfcraoteriatioa — TAKI-8t 

Wav«length m 7-1.5 M.    Continuous SO W.    Impuls« 500 W.    Automtlc 
or nasual «ynohroQif«r. 

TAKI-23i 

HiTelcog-tfa ■> 1.5-0.8 M.    CoctiBUOua 10 W.    Impulee 200 W. 

Kinb«r Bullt»    I«ki-8   » 10. 
"""   "~~~~—     T»ki-25 • 6. 

DsioriptioBi 

Number Installed * Taki-8 a few. 
• Taki 2S • 0. 

These ar« two spot jaaniag «tjuiprxnts covcrirg the range from 80 om 
to 7 meters.   A receiver is so arranged that when a signal ie found it may 
be amplified up and used to key the janaaing trananitter.    Although "spoof- 
ing* oould have readily been arranged on these sets, there was no delay 
device built in them.    The received signal My be viewed on a cathode ray 
tube«   the jamming signal may be either pulsed or continuous} no arrangement 
is provided for viewing the received signal through the jaamsrs output when 
oontiauous wave transmission is being used.   Horitontal dipolos with rs- 
fleetors, one for receiving and one for transmitting, art located under 
opposits wings of the plane.   Total weight of both setn 210 lbs« 

H|           H ^;:              ■';''"'> ^''^HBiHI:>'^HH                         Hi^HH 

Äfctoiiö ,Z:W^M 
..    -'   ,,!     ;.       '■'■«A«* 

m „• g j^aMBBWlM 

T*ki-2S "Disturber" 
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mmmmm mM 

UM**» A •ad B 

mcwmm "nzsmaaf 

T«chalc«l Chartettristlest 

T«ohl-86&t    f • 850 to 1200 MC/S.    20 watt« CW. 
PRFi 2000-6000.   Waight 800 lbs. 

Taohi-5SBt    t » 10,000 MC/S. 

Hiaalwr Bolltt Tachi-55Ä, one experiaentnl mod«l built D«o«Bbv * 19M| 
Taohi-35B, one uodvr ooostruotioo. 

D««eriptiont 

Both Taohi-55A and -55B war« ground basad jamaur tranodttara povorad 
by «ignatrooa.   Tachi-35B «as espeoially daaignad to oparata agalnat iawiri- 
oan B-29 APQ-1S radara.    Tha firat modal was aehadulad to ba ecatplatad by 
15 Saptttibar 1945« 
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v TACHI - 200 Am TAXI - 800 

mmwm OF SPECUL FIGBSM 
m*mmmmmimimmmmMmiiimim*m*m ■ i   mmmmmmmmmtmammmmm* 

Conrtgpending Allied Doigaatiom —- 

T«ohaie«l Charmeiwrietiesj 

t * ZOO Kc/s.   Accuracy of direction ♦ 5°«   Ground section partly 
modified version of Modsl 4 locator. "Semi-automatic control or 
course indicator planned for aircraft oompocont« 

Number Built * 0» 

D« scrip tioni 

Hwiber Irstalled »0. 

Tachi-200 (with Taki-200) is a proposal, with both pulssd and Of 
versions, for gliding a special high speed rocket fighter up a radar beam 
for the purpose of making intsroeptions«   The transmitter of the pulsed 
system would be of the Tachi-31 type sending cut a strong lobe with a 
circular orbit about the central pointing axis of the antenna.    Super- 
imposed on the transmission would be a synchronising pulse to keep a 
rotating brush in the airborne receiver in step with the ground lobing. 
The streng-th of the lob« viewed in the plane in all fbur quadrants would 
b« indicated on differential elevation and azimuth meters«    By means of 
thsaa, pilot is eaqpeoted to "stay on the beam." 

The aircraft for this job was suppesad to have been built last 
March} but it was never available for experimental flight. 

The C.W. system for guiding a "flighter" up a radsr microwave beam, 
employed a scheme of switching lobes with different audio ton« p.r.f.'e. 
These when hsard by the pilot in the plane (or seen on a differential 
indicator) would tell him which move to make to get back in the center 
of the beam again.    (This plan is not too diesimilar to one that was 
being flight tested as the war ended by 2d and 3d Operations Analysis 
Sections (Det), Thirteenth Air Force, ia which close support bombers 
w«rs to fly up aa SCB-684 beam, the azimuth error signals received on 
tl» ground being translated to AN signals for the pilots guidance). 
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"WrmiftTilWif'll 

TASE » 100 

AUTOMATIC AIHERIMG APPARATUS POE BOAT 

CcrrtapoodlBg Allied DBaigpatioPi —— 

Kchaioal Chajractarigtioat 

Wars length m 4»5-7,5 M.    Effective distanoe 3 Em.    Isdioator of 
Taki Mk 5 omitted and auto oontrol device attached» 

Nanber Built » An experimental model only» 

Deaoriptioni 

Number Installed ■ 0» 

This device built around the Taki-6 homing search reoei-wr was ex- 
pected to be installed on explosive loaded motorboats to guide them auto- 
matically towards an enemy ship amittlng radar signals in the prescribed 
band.    A differential amplifbr controlled by the relative strengths of 
received sigials in the two atiiruth lobes would operate a steering motor 
which in turn would keep the boat on a pursuit course toward the enemy 
ship. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY 

INFORMATION 



LL. AKI'MENT  Oi. TttL  AIR  JCUKCü 

AIR INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

MFJORANDUM FOR DTIC-BCR CDDÄTA 17  January  1994 

FROM:     NAIC/MSIR l»l»nin 
4115 Hebble Creek Rd Ste 14 
Wright Patterson AFB OH 45433-5618 

SUBJECT:  Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) Request, Case I-FASTC 
93-37 

1. Reference your letter 22 December 1993 and 18 October 1993 NAIC 
letter, same subject. 

S$ll" Volume I, AD t9M92 3. NAIC OPR has reviewed documents AD 8951 
Volume II and AD 899S93|/volume III and determined that the records 
are fully releasable. 

3. The documents identified above may be released to future 
Freedom of Information Act requesters. 

MARLYENir A. HARRISON, GS~11, USAE t-r^n.-r« ^^  rvrtr e\r\~        MARLYENf A. HARRISON, GS~11, USAF 
ERRATA RiVÄSDrSlC.  Chief, ^Freedom of Information 

*- v-»/ws-j w  Information Management Operations 

Attachment: 
1. OPR Comments 
2. Releasable Documents 



DEPARTMENT OF.THE AIR FORCE 
AIR INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

MEMORANDUM FOR DTIC-BCR ERRATA      17 JanuarY 1994 

FROM:  NAIC/MSIR 
4115 Hebble Creek Rd Ste 14 
Wright Patterson AFB OH 45433-5618 

SUBJECT: Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) Request, Case I-FASTC 
93-37 

1. Reference your letter 22 December 1993 and 18 October 1993 NAIC 
letter, same subject. 

2. NAIC OPR has reviewed documents VMMMI^ Volume I, AD 895892 
Volume II and ^^PMHMMüaiiiMHiifi* and determined that the records 
are fully releasable. 

3. The documents identified above may be released to future 
Freedom of Information Act requesters. 

(/.  <HäA/l^^J 

NBA.   HARRISON,   GS-11,   USAF 
TDD ATA    m\  QACk Q.QÄ        Chief, «"reedom of Information 
tKllnlA   Hu'OvOO/i|^      Information Management Operations 

Attachment: 
1. OPR Comments 
2. Releasable Documents 



DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
AIR INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

MEMORANDUM FOR NAIC/DXL 6 January 1*94 

FROM:  NAIC/MSIR ERRATA 

SUBJECT:  Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) Request R-FASTC-93-37 

1. The attached FOIA request is forwarded for your review and 
releasability. 

2. It is regards to a previous request from Mr. Edward Kettler for 
paper copies of documents AD 895891 Volume 1, AD 895892 Volume 2 
and AD 895893 Volume III entitled "A Short Survey of Japanese 
Radar." No documents were located in NAIC per telecon with DTIC, 
the request was forwarded to them. DTIC located the requested 
documents and has forwarded them £0 NAIC for review and release 
determination. 

3. Please ensure the branch chief signs the 1st Ind and records 
the time expended on DD Form 2086. After completing the required 
actions on this request, please call extension 77236 for pickup. 

ERRATA M/./fjE^- kmioir» ^0HN A> MCGUIRE/ MSgt/ USAF 
Asst Chief, Freedom of Information 
Information Management Operations 

3 Attachments 
1. AD 895891 Volume 1 
2. AD 895892 Volume 2 
3. AD 895893 Volume 3 

1st Ind,  NAIC/DXLA DATE:  6 Jan 9A 

TO:  NAIC/MSIR 

1. The following apply: 

x  Records are fully releasable. 

Records should be: 

  Fully denied under:   Partially denied under: 

Exemption:     123456789 

2. Individual who worked this request/point of contact: 

Name:    Sherry Jennings  
Office Symbol: DXU 
Phone number (black):   72435 

Remarks: 

«JITA L. MT 
noCIlMEMT 

ITA L- MILLBB CHI|F& ACQUISITIOM BRANCH 


